Background Dyslipidemia is a risk factor for the progression of chronic kidney disease (CKD). While conventional lipid lowering therapy provides a benefit to CKD management, the effect of statins on eGFR remains unclear. Methods A prospective, multi-center, open-labeled, randomized trial. Total of 349 CKD patients with hyperlipidemia were randomized into 2 groups, and followed for 2 years. Group A included patients who were treated with atorvastatin. Group C were treated with conventional lipid lowering drugs other than statin. Primary endpoint was changes in eGFR. Secondary endpoints included changes in urinary albumin excretion, serum LDL-C, serum triglyceride, cardio-vascular events and all-cause mortality.
Introduction
An increased prevalence of chronic kidney disease (CKD) [1] could be a future burden in our society. We must take countermeasures to prevent such epidemic. The Treating to New Targets (TNT) study was sub-analyzed to examine if the atorvastatin treatment at dose of either 80 or 10 mg for approximately 5 years could provide benefits on renal function in patients with coronary heart disease, and the study found that an estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) was improved by atorvastatin with both doses of atorvastatin [2] . Athyros's research group performed the subanalysis of the GREACE study in patients with coronary artery disease and lipid abnormality. They found that statin treatment was associated with improving eGFR while such benefit was not observed in patients without statin [3] . Sandhu et al. also reported the positive effects of statins on renal function in their meta-analysis [4] .
While it is assumed that atorvastatin could also exhibit reno-protective effects, a large-scale clinical study focusing on eGFR as primary endpoint has not been conducted. The LORD trial is considering the renal function as a primary endpoint, but the sample size is small [5] . Here, we conducted a large-scale clinical trial (ASUCA; assessment of clinical usefulness in CKD patients with atorvastatin) to investigate if atorvastatin could provide reno-protective effects in Japanese patients with CKD and dyslipidemia.
Materials and methods
The rationale and design of the ASUCA trial have already been published. [6] . The ASUCA trial was a prospective, multi-center, open labeled, randomized trial performed in Japan. This study was registered at University Hospital Medical Information Network-Clinical Trials Registry (UMIN-CTR) under the trial identification number UMIN000001778 and has been approved by the Ethics Committee at the Kyoto University Graduate School of Medicine (C-271). The trial was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki Principles.
Participants
The inclusion criteria in this trial included fulfillment of all of the following at enrollment: subjects should be (1) 40 B age \ 75; (2) not treated with statins; (3) with positive proteinuria and eGFR C60 (ml/min/1.73 m 2 ); (4) eGFR \60 ml/min/1.73 m 2 at enrolment; (5) LDL-C C140 mg/dl in subjects not taking any dyslipidemiatreating agents or LDL-C C100 mg/dl in those taking dyslipidemia-treating agents other than statins.
The exclusion criteria were based on fulfillment of at least one of the following: (1) eGFR \30 ml/min/1.73 m 2 ; (2) systolic blood pressure C180 mmHg or diastolic blood pressure C110 mmHg; (3) hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c) C8.5 %; (4) familial hypercholesterolemia; (5) secondary hypercholesterolemia including nephrotic syndrome; (6) liver dysfunction including acute hepatitis, chronic active hepatitis, liver cirrhosis, and hepatoma; (7) past history of severe side effects of atorvastatin; (8) pregnancy, possibility of pregnancy, or breast-feeding woman.
Study design
After confirming the patient's eligibility, each patient who provided written informed consent was randomly assigned to the Group C (diet therapy with non-statin treatment) or Group A (diet therapy and atorvastatin treatment). The following factors were used for stratified randomization: (1) gender, (2) hypertension, (3) diabetes mellitus, (4) treatment with renin angiotensin aldosterone system (RAAS) inhibitors. The target serum LDL-C level was \100 mg/dl. The follow-up period was 2 years. All patients basically received an adequate dietary advice of the non-face-to-face method. If dietary treatment in the Group C fails to reduce LDL-C level to the target level within the first 3 months, additional anti-dyslipidemic drugs except statins were allowed to be administered. The initial dose of atorvastatin in Group A was 10 mg/day and then adjusted to 5-20 mg/day. If the LDL-C level did not reduce to the target in the Group A, additional anti-dyslipidemic drugs except statins and fibrates were allowed to be used.
Outcome measures
The primary outcome measure is the changes in eGFR (ml/ min/1.73 m 2 ) and based on serum creatinine measurement by the central laboratory. The secondary outcomes are (1) changes in urinary albumin/creatinine ratio (mg/g); (2) changes in serum LDL-C level; (3) changes in serum triglyceride level; (4) the number of total deaths, and (5) cerebro-cardiovascular events, which include cerebro-cardiovascular death and hospitalization due to cerebro-cardiovascular disease with revascularization, nonfatal cerebral bleeding and cerebral infarction, hemodialysis, and renal transplantation. Laboratory tests during a study period were performed at central laboratory (SRL, Inc., Tachikawa, Japan), and were scheduled to be done just before the start of treatment protocol, and 1, 3, 6, 9, 12, 18 and 24 months after the start of treatment protocol.
Statistical considerations
The primary endpoint is a comparison of the changes in eGFR between the two arms after 2 years of treatment, using covariance analysis with stratification factors in randomization (sex, with or without hypertension, with or without diabetes mellitus, with or without RAAS inhibitors) as covariates. This analysis is performed based on the principal of intention-to-treat population. The effects of statins on eGFR reported in the GREACE study [3] , the TNT study [2] , the MEGA study [7] , and meta-analyses [4] ranged between 1.9 and 7 ml/min/1.73 m 2 . Based on these studies [2] [3] [4] 7] , we assume the standard deviation of changes per year in eGFR to be 12 ml/min/1.73 m 2 in both groups and the difference between the two arms to be 4 ml/ min/1.73 m 2 . To achieve a power of 80 %, a total of 286 patients were required. Assuming the uncertainty of setting of parameters, we planned to enroll 165 patients per arm.
Results
The flow chart of the ASUCA trial Figure 1 shows patient's flowchart of the ASUCA trial. All 437 patients were registered between April 2009 and March 2011. 88 patients were excluded by the assessment of eligibility. Among 437 patients registered, 349 were randomized after eligibility was assessed. The major reason for exclusion was ineligibility in laboratory tests before registration. Among the 349 patients, 15 were excluded due to no follow-up, declining to participate, and ineligibility found after randomization. Consequently, 334 patients were followed from January 2011 to May 2013 as FAS (full analysis set) population, consisted of 168 patients in the Group A and 166 patients in the Group C. Finally, PPS (per protocol set) population, consisted of 142 patients in the Group A and 150 patients in the Group C.
Baseline Tables 1 and 2 show baseline characteristics and laboratory tests of the 334 patients. In Group A and Group C, mean ages of subjects were 63.2 and 63.1 years, respectively. A percentage of hypertension at baseline was 60.7 % in Group A and 62.7 % in Group C. Prevalence of diabetic patients were 34.5 and 33.1 %. Past history of cerebro-cardiac diseases were within 10 %. Mean eGFR at baseline in Group A and Group C were 56.0 and 54.0 ml/min/1.73 m 2 . Mean LDL-C and log-transformed mean urinary albumin excretion were 142.2 and 145.9 mg/dl, 3.60 and 3.89 mg/g Cr. Table 3 shows concomitant treatments during the study. Patients who took lipid lowering agents other than statin were one-quarters at baseline, 83.3 % at the end of followup in Group C. Ezetimibe accounted 72.0 % of the patients in Group C. Two-thirds were treated by RAAS inhibitors during the study.
Concomitant treatment

Changes in the lipid profile
The time course of LDL-C is shown in Fig. 2 . LDL-C decreased significantly and rapidly in Group A and the level of LDL-C fulfilled the protocol requirement. The final average dosage of atorvastatin at the end of follow-up period was 10.5 mg. In contrast, the conventional therapy slowly but significantly decreased in serum LDL-C in Group C compared to Group A. In Group C, the LDL-C concentration ended up to 116.0 mg/dl. While this level, met recommendation of Japanese Society of Nephrology, it did not reach the target level of 100 mg/dl. TG was significantly reduced only by atorvastatin, but not conventional drugs (Fig. 3) . Atorvastatin lowered serum HDL levels (-2.2 mg/dl), whereas control treatment reduced it by 2.9 mg/dl. The difference on the HDL lowering effects between two groups did not reach statistical significance. In addition, it was found that serum HDL levels were not associated with GFR in our study (data not shown).
Changes in the GFR
As shown in Table 4 , the changes in mean eGFR (-2.6 ml/ min/1.73 m 2 ) in Group C was similar to that (-2.3 ml/min/ 1.73 m2) in Group A. The difference in mean eGFR changes between two groups was not reach statistical significant (p = 0.851). Interestingly, a significant reduction of eGFR compared to baseline level was observed at 24 months in Group A, whereas it was detected from 12 month in Group C. A level of eGFR was identical between two groups at 24 month (Fig. 4) . There was significant different in the changes of albuminuria in Group C (Fig. 5) . There was no significant difference in composite of cardiovascular events and all-cause of death between Group A and Group C (Table 5 ). Prespecified subgroup analysis on change in eGFR is shown in Table 6 . There was a statistically significant difference between Group A and Group C (p = 0.015) only in the subgroup of taking a lipid lowering drugs at enrollment.
Discussion
Statin might protect kidney in addition to lowering serum cholesterol level. Although precise mechanisms for its reno-protection remains unclear, one of the potential mechanisms could be an increase in endothelial NO production [8] . A reduction in vascular resistance [9] and increase in renal blood flow with higher cardiac output [10] might be accounted for by such increase in endothelial NO. Blocking mesangial proliferation [11, 12] and stabilizing vascular plaques [13, 14] by statin also likely contribute to slow the progression of renal disease. Among several types of statins, atorvastatin, is a lipid-soluble type statin, might be more potent to block the development of kidney disease. In fact, a recent study has demonstrated that atorvastatin was able to improve eGFR in patients with diabetes and/or cerebro-cardiovascular disease [3, 4] . But these previous reports targeted patients with only severe diabetes and/or cerebro-cardiovascular disease. It is also very important to investigate patients with less risk for these diseases. Here, the ASUCA trial was conducted to examine if atorvastatin could be more protective than other conventional therapy other than statins in preventing the progression of renal disease in Japanese patients with CKD and hyperlipidemia. There was no significant difference in eGFR at the time after 24 months.
Lipid lowering effect of atorvastatin seems more potent than that of conventional therapy as it took just 1 month for atorvastatin to reduce serum LDL to the target level in Group A. Likewise, atorvastatin treatment, as opposed to conventional therapy, was able to reduce serum triglyceride level significantly. Thus, we expected that atorvastatin might be more protective in renal function. However, the effect of atorvastatin did not show a better renal protection at the time after 24 months compared to conventional treatment. De Zeeuw et al. suggested that some protective effect of atorvastatin on the renal function [15] while the ASUCA trial did not show the superior effect of atorvastatin to conventional treatment in terms of renal function for less risk patients. The background of subjects could be the reason of failure of atorvastatin to show beneficial effect. In the ASUCA trial, less than 10 % of our patients have cerebro-cardiovascular disease compared to the TNT and GREACE study with 100 % subject with this disease. Approximately 30-35 % of subject has diabetes in our study while the CARDS study fulfills the entry criteria with diabetes [3, 16] . In addition, 70 % of patients were taking an established renal protective drug of RAAS inhibitors in our study. In turn, 79 % of patients in Group C had been administered ezetimibe. Since ezetimibe would have renal protective effect [17, 18] , it is likely that ezetimibe might be reno-protective as much as atorvastatin in this study [19, 20] . It is interesting that Group C exhibited less GFR reduction after 18 months while Group A still showed the progressive decline at that point. While the precise mechanism remains unclear, it is likely that a less reduction in GFR in control group could be attributed to the beneficial effects from lipid lowering drugs. In our protocol, subjects in Group C, but not in Group A were allowed to take any lipid lowering drugs other than statin after 3 months. And treatment rate with other lipid lowering drugs were significantly higher at the end of study compared to that at baseline in Group C (Table 3 ). Since it has been shown that lipid lowering drugs exhibit the renoprotective effects, it is likely that using lipid lowering drugs was associated with a slowing down of GFR reduction in control group.
In conclusion, atorvastatin did not show reno-protective effect compare to conventional therapy for Japanese patients. The limitation of this study is that we could not compare the placebo control despite of the ethical issue. Table 5 The number of cerebro-cardiovascular events So, further investigation is needed to examine the effect of LDL lowering therapy on the reno-protection. 
